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Still Have My Heart
Caitlin Crosby

Ok, so is it possible to play this song without the bar chords that I ve posted
below, 
because the piano in this song plays those chords
higher up, it sounds more accurate this way.  (btw, just in case this is hard to
pick up 
when you see (*) beside the G chord, play the form
below that has the (*) beside it.  All other G s can be played normally.  I say
this not 
I think you guys are stupid or something, but
because I tend to be confusing. :P)
               -?- KT
6     3-----|
5     3-----|
4 bar 3--5--|
3  C- 3--5--|
2     3--5--|
1     3-----|

      5-----|
      5--7--|
bar   5--7--|
Am-   5-----|
      5-----|
      5-----|

      5------|
      5------|
bar   5--7---|
Dm-  5--7----|
      5--6---|
      5------|

      ------|
      ------|
      --3---|
F-    --2---|
      --1---|
      --1---|

      --3---            3-----|
      --2---            3--5--|
      ------      bar   3--5--|
G-    ------  Or   G*-  3--4--|
      ------            3-----|
      --3---            3-----|



Intro: C Am Dm F G

Verse:
C                         Am
I left the letter at your door
                               Dm
I light your cigerette just once more
          F            G
Cuz now I see what I needed
C                             Am
I left your suitcase in your hallway
                             Dm
dried up flowers down your driveway
            F          G
but then I walked back in
C                                      Am
saw a picture with your sister by the stove
                                  Dm
holiday cards and a letter that she wrote
          F              G
with the unread book I bought ya

Chorus:
C
Circles will not fill a square
      Am
Don t fit together, but I don t care
     Dm                      Am            G*
you still have my heart, you still have my heart
C                                Am
people say they saw you on the telivision but I
       Dm                        Em
don t care who you are, cuz, you still have my heart,
    F                          Em            G*
you still have my heart,  You still have my heart.

Verse:
C                                Am
I need to take a walk out by the sea
                                 Dm
cuz I keep running back to this disiese
        F          G
In our twisted storybook of love
C                                  Am
There must be someone better who d agree
                           Dm
and wouldn t give it up so easily
        F          G
ya we d fit like a glove



Chorus:
C
Circles will not fill a square
      Am
Don t fit together, but I don t care
     Dm                      Am            G*
you still have my heart, you still have my heart
C                                Am
people say they saw you on the telivision but I
       Dm                        Em
don t care who you are, cuz, you still have my heart,
    F                          Em            G*
you still have my heart,  You still have my heart.

Bridge:
Dm                           Am
Is is cuz, is it cuz of all the memories?
Dm                           Am
Is it cuz, is it cuz of all the what-could-be s?
Dm                           Am
Is is cuz, is it cuz of all the mysteries?
Dm                        Am     G*            C
Is it cuz, is it cuz you are make believe?   Hmmmm...

Chorus:
C
Circles will not fill a square
      Am
Don t fit together, but I don t care
     Dm                      Am            G*
you still have my heart, you still have my heart
C
Circles will not fill a square
      Am
Don t fit together, but I don t care
     Dm                      Am            G*
you still have my heart, you still have my heart
C                                Am
people say they saw you on the telivision but I
       Dm                        Em
don t care who you are, cuz, you still have my heart,
            Dm          Em
oh boy you still have my heart,
            Dm          Em
oh boy you still have my heart,
            Dm          C
oh boy you still have my heart.


